7 days of history and relaxation
in Turkey

This is a 7 day (Saturday - Saturday) sailing trip starting and ending in Bodrum, meant
for anyone interested in exploring historical sights in the Bodrum area, while still
making time for the beach.

Day 1
- Saturday -

Bodrum
The plan for the first day is to arrive on a Saturday in Bodrum and get to the Marina.
Your check-in on the boat will be at 5 PM and you will spend the night there.
Things to do:
Visit the Mausoleum of Mausolus which is one of the Seven Wonders of
the Ancient World.
Explore the Bodrum Castle and visit the Museum of underwater archaeology
Enjoy the sandy Bitez Beach and nearby restaurants
Food and drinks:
La Pasion Restaurant - offers a variety of different cuisines
Avlu Bistro & Bar - has a great vine selection
Mezemore - great place for seafood lovers

Bodrum can get pretty busy, so we’re taking you to the location where even
the locals go to escape from the city - Gumusluk

Day 2
- Sunday -

Gumusluk - Gumusluk
Gumusluk is an ultimate location for a relaxing escape, also known as Bodrums
summer city.
Things to do in Gumunsluk:
Explore the village, built on the ruins of an ancient city (Myndos)
Enjoy your day on the beach
Visit the smaller islands Küçük Kiremit, Büyük Kiremit, Çavuş Island, and Çatal
nearby
Food and drinks:
Gumuscafe Fish Restaurant - a great place on the beach for seafood and çay lovers
Limon Gumusluk - nice place for exploring the local cuisine
Kofteci Efe - pay cheap prices and try Turkish cuisine

The next day you’ll spend more time visiting historical sights, so use your
time on the beach of Gumusluk to the fullest!

Day 3
- Monday -

Asin Liman - Asin Limanı
Asin Liman is an ancient harbor famous for its ruins that date back to the Byzantine
period. Lose yourself in the history of Byzantine and be an archeologist for an
afternoon.
Things to do in Asin Liman:
visit the ancient ruins: the agora, the temple and the mausoleum
Gastro suggestions:
small restaurants and bars can be found in the harbour

After getting some food and exploring the ruins, it’s time for the beach!

Day 4
- Tuesday -

Asin Limanı - Kazıklı Limanı
The main benefit of the Kazıklı bay is that there are not a lot of boats visiting or
passing through.
Things to do:
Enjoy stunning sunsets and the peaceful atmosphere while surrounded by pine-clad
mountains
Go swimming in the bay
Food and drinks:
You can find several restaurants to enjoy fresh food for dinner

The next day you’ll return to the crowds and sail to the city of Turgutreis.

Day 5
- Wednesday -

Kazıklı Limanı - Turgutreis
Turgutreis has endless beaches and an open-air Bazaar interesting to visit and
experience the Turkish culture.
Things to do in Turgutreis:
Explore the D-Marin Turgutreis and enjoy the views of beautiful sailing boats
at sunset
Visit the Turgutreis Bazaar for some fresh fruit and vegetables
Enjoy yourself on the sandy beaches of Gun Batimi Plaji
Food and drinks:
Uncles Restaurant - perfect for families
Nazar - for traditional Turkish cuisine
Cool Breeze Restaurant - dining with a view

Making your adventure a bit more interesting, the next day will take you to
Aspat, a cove that served as a shelter for pirates for many years.

Day 6
- Thursday -

Turgutreis - Aspat bay
The bay is protected from the wind and great for anchoring. Enjoy your last day
exploring and relaxing.
Things to do in Aspat:
Visit the ancient city of Termera
Explore the ruins of the Castle of Aspat
Relax on the beach
Food and drinks:
There are a few restaurants on the shore with reasonable prices.

Enjoy your last day sailing with a glass of wine on the deck and prepare
to return to Bodrum in the morning.

Day 7
- Friday -

Aspat bay - Bodrum
Sail back to Bodrum and visit all the sights you didn’t have time for your first day.
Don’t forget to try Turkish coffee or tea (çay)!
For those who want to spend the last day on the beach, there’s plenty to choose from.
On the southern coast of the peninsula lie the golden sandy beaches at Bardakci,
Gumbet, Bitez, Ortakent Yalisi, Karaincir, Bagla and Akyarlar, while on the western
side are Gumusluk, Yalikavak and Turgut Reis.
For those who want seclusion, the northern coast boasts Turkbuku, Golkoy and
Gundogan - all small simple fishing villages, ideal for those who want a subdued
and relaxing atmosphere.

After one last day in Bodrum, your check out from the marina will be
the next day (Saturday) at 9 AM.

Want to know more about this route? Fill out the form below and we'll get back to you!

BOOK YOUR TRIP

+385 95 6687 012
sebastus.com

+385 95 6687 012

+385 95 6687 012

info@sebastus.com

